
THE SOCIETY FOB THE PRESERVATION
OF THE

WILD FAUNA OF THE EMPIRE.

IN the early part of the year 1903, it was reported
that the authorities in the Sudan contemplated
the abandonment of the excellent game reserve
north of the Sobat river and proposed to reserve a
certain area south of this river. The district pro-
posed to be reserved is not suitable for a game re-
serve. It is not subject to the same supervision,
and too distant to affect the regions which are liable
to be shot out from Khartoum and other centres.

Through the exertions of Mr. Edward Buxton
the following memorial was presented to Lord
Cromer and Sir Reginald Wingate. Considerable
correspondence followed between Lord Cromer and
Mr. Buxton, with the result that Lord Cromer re-
cognised the greater advantages of the present
reserve and constituted the major part of it a
genuine sanctuary.
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MEMORIAL TO THE EIGHT HON. EARL CROMER,
K.O.B., AND THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE
SUDAN.

" The undersigned are deeply interested in the
preservation of the larger animals, some of which
are so rapidly disappearing in parts of Africa under
British control.

" We regard this disappearance or diminution as
something to be deplored and if possible to be ar-
rested. Experience shows that the best means for
effecting this purpose is by the establishment of
sanctuaries in which the animals shall be strictly
protected, combined with reasonable restrictions,
operating outside them, on the number of each
species which may be killed by licensees, and by
other regulations. We rejoice that such laws have
been established in the Sudan.

"We believe that the reserve established by
order, dated October 16, 1901, and contained
between the Blue and White Niles and Sobat river
is peculiarly well designed for its purpose, as it
contains representatives of nearly all the wild
animals found in the surrounding territories, and
at all seasons of the year, and because it is com-
paratively easy to control by the officers who patrol
the rivers at frequent intervals.

" We have heard with regret that it is proposed
to divide this reserve into two portions, one of
which is to be allotted to officers under government
and the other to non-official visitors to the Sudan.
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If this change is made no part of the vast game area
north of the Sobat and Bahr-el-Ghazal would be a
reserve, and in our opinion the disappearance of the
game would be only a question of time. We urge
that there are wide areas outside the reserve es-
pecially on the Blue Nile, Atbara, and their affluents,
amply sufficient for the recreation of the official and
non-official class, and for visitors.

" We do not think that the constitution of a
new reserve further to the south, on the Zeraf
river, would adequately meet the case. Being com-
prised in the Sudd district, it is probably unin-
habitable by many species at certain periods of the
year, and is besides too remote for supervision, and
indeed, to quote the words of your report, practically
impenetrable to European sportsmen. The execu-
tive could have little knowledge of the conditions
within it. Thus the constitution of such an area as
a reserve would be merely nominal, and would have
no effect, one way or the other, on the preservation
of the game.

" We sympathise with much contained in your
Lordship's report, dated February 26, 1903, as to
the special privileges to be accorded to officers on
the spot, but on this very ground we urge the
necessity of taking all necessary measures to pre-
serve the game, which will otherwise be seriously
depleted, if not destroyed, a contingency which is
not impossible by the light of experience in other
parts of Africa.

" For these reasons we beg that you will arrange
to receive a deputation upon this subject on your
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return to London, and before a final decision is
arrived at."

This Memorial was signed by: The Duke of
Bedford ; The Duchess of Bedford ; Sir John Kirk,
K.C.B.; Sir Edward Grey, M.P. ; P. L. Sclater;
S. H. Whitbread; C. Adeane; Professor Eay
Lankester; John G. Millais (Author of ' A Breath
from the Veldt'); Eichard Lydekker, F.K.S. ;
Oldfield Thomas ; F. C. Selous; E. N. Buxton ; The
Earl of Rosebery; Sir H. H. Johnston, K.C.B.;
Sir Henry Seton-Karr, M.P.; H. A. Bryden (Author
of' Kloof and Karroo ') ; Henry Woodward, LL.D.,
F.E.S., etc.; A Chapman (Author of 'Wild Spain');
Lord Avebury ; P. B. Vander Byl; Sydney Buxton,
M.P.; The Marquis of Hamilton; Sir W. Lee
Warner, C.S.I.

On July 30, a meeting of the signatories took
place at the House of Commons, and Mr. Buxton
laid before them the correspondence. It was sug-
gested that the signatories should form themselves
into a society to encourage the protection of the
larger game animals within the Empire, and invite
others interested in the subject to become members.

Mr, Selous pointed out that the question of the
slaughter of game animals by natives was an im-
portant one, and should not be overlooked.

In December a circular was issued in these terms:
"The Memorial to Lord Cromer and Sir

Eeginald Wingate relating to the Game Eeserve in
the Sudan has, we are happy to say, been entirely
successful. The" intention of abandoning that re-
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serve has been given up, and it has been determined
to retain it, and above all to constitute it for the
first time a genuine sanctuary. This is a good
instance of the value of bringing the public opinion
of persons at home who are interested in the pre-
servation of the African fauna to the notice of the
officials on the spot. It seems desirable that those
who have taken an interest in the matter should
continue to act together.

" It has been suggested that a small association
should be formed for the purpose of disseminating
among its members information which is to be
found scattered in a great number of official reports,
and in other sources, dealing with game reserves,
game laws, the amount of game killed, the gradual
disappearance of species, etc., throughout Africa.

" The great object of the association is to
further the formation of game reserves or sanc-
tuaries, the selection of the most suitable places, and
the enforcing of suitable game laws and regulations.
At the present time the principal officials in the
several departments in charge of the varioiis sec-
tions of British Africa are impressed with the im-
portance of immediate steps being taken for the pre-
servation of African game, and have shown a readi-
ness to receive suggestions from private individuals
which encourages us to think that a society formed
of persons interested in the subject, and, in many
cases, possessing a knowledge of the districts,
might render useful service.

" Where a contrary spirit prevails it may be
desirable to take joint action.
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" A subscription of 10s. per annum would cover
the cost of printing. This is the only expense the
society would have.

"It is proposed to hold a meeting at the
Natural History Museum on December 11, at
4 p.m., to discuss the matter.

" Knowing that you take an interest in this
subject, we trust that you will become a member of
the Society and be able to attend the meeting."

A meeting was held on December 11, at the
Natural History Museum, with Mr. Buxton in the
chair.

Great satisfaction was expressed on hearing
from the chairman that the memorial to Lord
Cromer and Sir Reginald Wingate had been en-
tirely successful, and that he had received a
telegram from Lord Cromer stating that the Order
had been made constituting an absolute sanctuary.

It was resolved that a society be formed for
encouraging the preservation of the fauna through-
out the British Empire, and that the principal
officials in districts where game abounds be invited
to become honorary members.

Attention was called to a report that the
British South Africa Company intended to grant
permission to the contractors constructing the rail-
way to Victoria Falls and beyond to kill game for
the purpose of feeding their workmen.

It was resolved that the directors of the com-
pany be communicated with and that a memorial
be presented to them praying that such a course be
not adopted.
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It was decided to collect and print for circula-
tion among the members all information from
government reports and from correspondence abroad
relating to the protection of wild animals.

A special Sudan Gazette (No. 55) containing
" An Ordinance for the Preservation of Wild
Animals and Birds," was published in January
1904, by authority of the Sudan Government.

Section 13 deals with the sanctuary for
game.

A copy is annexed hereto (see Appendix No. 1).
Lord Cromer, in his report, Egypt and Sudan,

1903, published April 1904, handsomely acknow-
ledges the efforts of this Society (Appendix No. 11).

On January 13, 1904, a memorial in the follow-
ing terms was laid before the directors of the
British South Africa Company by Mr. Buxton and
Mr. Khys Williams.

" We, the undersigned, are deeply interested in
the preservation of the larger animals, some of which
are so rapidly disappearing in parts of Africa under
British control.

" We regard this disappearance or diminution
as something to be deplored, and if possible to be
arrested.

" We have heard with concern that it is pro-
posed to grant permission to the contractors en-
gaged in making the railway to Victoria Falls to
feed their workmen by killing game.

" We are convinced that the granting of such
permission would lead to very serious destruction
of the larger animals, and the possible annihilation
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of some very local species like the Pookoo in this
district.

" The practical extinction of the American
bison was in large measure due to the slaughter-
ing of these animals to feed the workmen employed
in the formation of the Union Pacific Railway.

" During the construction of the Beira Rail-
way professional hunters, who were paid a fixed
amount for each animal killed, destroyed the
greater part of the game within reach of that
Railway.

" On the other hand, over 20,000 men were
provided with food during the construction of the
Uganda Railway without any relaxation of the
game laws in force in the Protectorates through
which it runs.

" There is nothing to prevent similar measures
being taken for provisioning the workmen on the
Zambesi Railway. Even if the proposed permission
led to the completion of the Railway at a slightly
cheaper rate, the destruction of much, which makes
this country so interesting, would be felt by many
to be a loss to the whole Empire."

This memorial was signed by: The Duke of
Bedford ; The Duchess of Bedford ; Sir John Kirk,
K.C.B.; Sir Edward Grey, M.P. ; P. L. Sclater;
Professor Ray Lankester; John G. Millais ; Sir H.
H. Johnston, K.C.B.; Sir Henry Seton-Karr, M.P. ;
Lord Avebury; Sir W. Lee Warner; Hbn. A.
Holland Hibbert; Rhys Williams.

The directors stated that there was no intention
of granting permission to the railway contractors
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to kill game indiscriminately for the purpose of
feeding their workmen, that strict game regulations
had been in force in Southern Khodesia for some
time, and that they were then in process of revision
to suit the requirements of Northern Rhodesia, and
would be put in force without delay.

In the course of a long conversation the ques-
tion of constituting sanctuaries for game was fully
discussed, and the Directors decided to write to the
Native Commissioners asking for their views as
to the most suitable places for the purpose.

A small elephant-reserve has already been es-
tablished around Lake Mweru.

The thanks of the Society are due to Lord
Cromer for the attention that he gave to the views
of those who presented the memorial to him, and
to Lord Grey and the Directors of the British South
Africa Company for the efforts they have already
made to preserve the game in Ehodesia, and for the
kind consideration they are showing to the sugges-
tions of the Society.

It is very gratifying to learn that Lord Milner,
notwithstanding the pressure of work since the de-
claration of peace, has found time to set apart a
considerable area in the Transvaal as a game
reserve, that an efficient game-warden has been
appointed to superintend the reserve and to look
after the carrying out of the regulations as to the
killing of game, and that money is not being spared
in paying for watchers.

The Society has been formed for the purpose of
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encouraging the protection of the wild fauna in all
British possessions. The members regard it as one
of the heritages of the Empire, which, if it be once
lost, can never be replaced; at the same time they
are anxious to avoid the impression that the princi-
pal administrators of our Colonies and Protectorates
are indifferent to the subject. On the contrary,
they are well aware that most, if not all, of these
servants of the Crown, wherever animal life abounds,
share their views of the importance of the question,
and have already in most cases initiated measures
for its protection.

The Society appeals to them to assist it in dis-
seminating information on the question by furnish-
ing the honorary secretary from time to time with
facts bearing on the protection of species, the causes
of their increase or diminution, and the measures
taken to counteract the latter.

Mr. Rhys Williams, of 2 Temple Gardens, E.C.
has consented to act as Honorary Secretary.


